
Midweek Reflection  
July 10, 2019 
 
 
It had been awhile since I had used my “communion to go” kit.  
Sunday after worship I put it to good use and shared the Sacrament of Holy 
Communion with Rex Ford for the last time. Saturday, he’d hoped to be in worship the 
next day. Unfortunately, he couldn’t make it as his breathing was too labored and he 
was simply too weak.  
 
So, after worship I went to his place, the place he and Scarlett and their family have 
shared for decades. There, we remembered our story, God’s love for us all, as Rex sat 
in his recliner and Scarlett sat in her nearby chair. Stu and Lisa were also present as 
was my good buddy, John.  It was a holy space, their lovely room with a big stone 
fireplace.  It was a Holy time as that familiar meal was remembered, blessed and 
shared.  
 
What I will remember is the tears, and the gratitude and the love spoken.  
I have since wondered if I will be as grateful as Rex was the day before I take my last 
breath. As uncomfortable and tired and weak as he was, he thanked me repeatedly. 
Perhaps it was Rex’s final lesson, his chance to teach one more time.  
 
Rex, I trust you are fully aware of what I am writing today. I have this profound sense 
that you have guided me, and we both know that is just one more Godthing.  

Be grateful.  Express that gratitude.  
Tell one another how much they are appreciated and loved.   

 
A few minutes before 7:00 Tuesday morning, just about seven hours after Rex passed, I 
shared another holy space. In our Gathering Area, in front of the crosses Max and 
Mason, Conner, Drew, Eian, Halley and Freddie along with Beth and Mark Robinett and 
son Ronnie and parents and longtime supporters of the youth “circled up.”  I honestly 
don’t remember what I said in my remarks and my prayer…but I know I offered 
encouragement to live life…never taking it for granted.  And, I encouraged them to 
support Freddie, Rex’s grandson…and to talk about those they love that are no longer 
with them. I reminded them that they were going out to be God’s love and that doing so, 
they would return to us, transformed.   
 
Do join me in praying for each of them throughout this next week.  
And, join me in being God’s love…embracing the moments… 

and the gift of life we have been given…and the gift of life eternal.  
 
God is with us.  Always. 
God is even present in a message that shows up in your email.  
Thanks be to God.      Blessings and peace,  
         Barb 
 



Coming Up: 
 Sunday, July 14th, “This I Believe” continues with, “I Believe in Possibilities.” 
 Carrie Rutherford will dialogue with Pastor Barb. The scripture is Ruth 1: 1-17 
 
 NEXT Wednesday, our Finance Team will meet at 6:00 
 
 Tentative plans for Rex’s memorial service is July 20th.  
 
FYI Quarterly giving statements are in the outer office.  
 


